Abstract-We developed a synthetic aperture radar (SAR) processing algorithm for airborne/spaceborne ice-sounding radar systems and applied it to data collected in Greenland. By using focused SAR (phase-corrected coherent averaging), we improved along-track resolution by a factor of four and provided a 6-dB processing gain over unfocused SAR (coherent averaging without phase correction) based on a point-target analysis for a Greenland ice-sounding data set. Also, we demonstrated that the focused-SAR processing reduced clutter and enabled us to identify bedrock-interface returns buried in clutter. Using focused-SAR technique, we processed data collected over a key 360-km-long portion of the 2000-m contour line of southwest Greenland. To the best of our knowledge, these are the first high-quality radar ice thickness measurements over this key location. Moreover, these ice-thickness measurements have been used for improving mass-balance estimates of the Greenland ice sheet.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE MASS balance of the polar ice sheets is a key variable in assessing the effect of ice sheets on sea level rise. There are two approaches for determining the mass balance of an ice sheet: 1) volumetric method and 2) flux method. Using the volumetric method, the periodic measurements of an ice-sheet elevation are made and compared to determine the elevation change. ICESat, a NASA satellite, tentatively scheduled to be launched in 2002, will use a precision laser altimeter to measure the ice-sheet elevation over its lifetime for monitoring changes in the mass balance using the volumetric method. Using the flux method, the mass balance is computed using net accumulation and total output flux, which requires ice-thickness measurements. Also, ice thickness is a key variable in the study of ice dynamics.
We developed a coherent radar depth sounder operating at 150 MHz and used it to collect a large volume of ice-sounding radar data on the Greenland ice sheet over the last few years. We employed both normal coherent and incoherent integration techniques to improve the SNR for obtaining good estimates of the ice thickness over much of the ice sheet. However, improved radar performance beyond that obtainable with integration is required to obtain ice-thickness measurements in a few areas; for example, the main channel of Jakobshavn outlet and some valleys in the southwest area of Greenland [1] . There are three main ways of obtaining this improved performance: 1) increased transmitter power; 2) increased receiver sensitivity; and 3) additional signal processing gain through coherent processing. We chose the third option: further processing with a focused-SAR algorithm because of the clutter reduction, which is not obtainable from the first two choices. The improved along-track resolution is obtained by focusing, which is a SAR-processing approach applied here to glacial ice.
Similar SAR techniques have been applied to ground penetrating radar (GPR) systems [2] , [3] . The GPR systems typically operate near the surface. However, the Apollo lunar sounder radar system used SAR techniques from space for ground penetration [4] .
The airborne ice-sounding radar (ISR) focused-SAR concept is based on well-known SAR techniques [5] , [6] . Moreover, incoherent processing (averaging of power) and unfocused-SAR processing (coherent averaging without phase correction) techniques for ice-sounding data are well documented [7] - [11] . Raju and Moore [12] presented an incoherent form of the algorithm that involves cross correlating a number of reference functions with ISR data. Here we introduce phase corrections for the focused-SAR processing of airborne ISR that take into account a sloped ice surface.
II. GREENLAND DATA COLLECTION

A. Airborne Platform
A NASA P-3 aircraft provides an airborne platform for the ice-sounding radar system during Greenland data collection. The aircraft missions are normally flown out of either Thule Air Force Base or the Kangerlussuaq Airport in Greenland. The aircraft normally flies at an altitude of 500 m above the ice surface with an airspeed of about 130 m/s during the Greenland missions. Also, the aircraft is equipped with a navigation system controlled by the global positioning system (GPS) and a scanning laser ranging instrument for measuring surface topography.
We have used this airborne system to collect a large volume of data since 1993, obtaining clear echoes from the bottom as well as from layers near the bedrock over the new European deep drill site [13] , many outlet glaciers [14] , and a hill (we detected it under the ice sheet) in north-central Greenland [15] . TABLE I  SUMMARY OF THE RADAR PARAMETERS FOR THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS  ICE-SOUNDING RADAR USED TO COLLECT DATA OVER THE GREENLAND ICE  SHEET FOR THIS STUDY In Greenland, ice thickness measurements extracted from the radar data are playing an important role in current mass-balance studies [16] , [17] .
B. Radar Data
We collected ice-sounding data throughout Greenland using the University of Kansas ice-sounding radar system [18] . The ice sounder is a pulse compression radar system [19] . The coherent system is synchronized to a master clock operating at frequency of 37.5 MHz. A summary of the radar parameters is given in Table I . The modern system has sounded the deep ice m [13] from the summit of Greenland. The coherent system records the in-phase and quadrature components of the radar return signal. The and components of the return signal are digitized by two 12-bit A/D converters sampling at 18.75 MHz. The hardware digital signal processor (DSP) allows for averaging of complex amplitudes and/or averaging of power before storing on a computer hard disk. Coherent averaging by the DSP hardware reduces the data rate to disk. For example, when 9200 pulses are transmitted in 1 s with 64 coherent averages, the data rate is about bits/s for two channels ( and ), a 12-bit system, and 1024 samples per pulse bits/s . During postprocessing for focused SAR, we apply phase corrections to the stored complex amplitudes of the signal.
C. Scanning Laser Altimeter and GPS Data
The ice-sounding radar data are collected in conjunction with GPS-derived location information and scanning laser altimeter measurements capable of measuring the ice surface topography [20] . As the aircraft moves along the track, the laser altimeter scans the cross-track direction over a swath width centered about the nadir point at the ice surface of about half the aircraft altitude. Thus, for an altitude of 500 m, the scanned cross-track width at the ice surface is about 250 m [21] . The range data from the scanning laser altimeter is processed to extract the ice-surface vector slope (along-track direction and cross-track direction). The nonradar instruments provide ice surface-slope data and the aircraft positional data, which are used to make correction for nonlevel aircraft flight and nonzero surface slopes. Fig. 1 . Illustration of the geometry for focused-SAR processing. Dashed-dot line paths from the ice-sounding-radar sample locations (denoted as squares) in air to the focus point in ice correspond to the flat-ice-surface geometry. Solid line paths from the ice-sounding-radar sample locations in air to the focus point in ice correspond to the sloped-ice-surface geometry. The coordinate system is shown on the figure (the positive y-direction is into the figure).
III. FOCUSED-SAR PROCESSING OF ICE-SOUNDER DATA
A. Measurements Above a Flat Ice Surface
We start by considering the path (obeying Snell's Law) the radar signal takes from a sample location above a flat ice surface (slope angle equal to zero) to a particular focus point within the ice (we approximated the real part of ice dielectric as a constant [7] ). Fig. 1 illustrates the imaging geometry. We define at the air-ice interface of the flat ice surface. We define at the focus point. For a given sample location ( , ) at height above the ice surface, the range to the focus point at depth ( , ) is the sum of the distance in air and ice given by (1) where is the arrival time of the signal return.
The received signal after pulse compression [6] for the sample location is given by (2) where wavenumber; center angular frequency; real number. The angular frequency may be rewritten as (3) or in terms of frequency (4) Substituting (1) into (4), we solve for the Doppler frequency, which is given as (5) where wavelength; free-space wavelength; ice index of refraction. After downconverting and low-pass filtering (2), we have the signal (6) where (7) The appropriate reference function for a point target [5] is given by (8) where is a complex correction factor that may include compensation for the received amplitude (such as but not limited to antenna gain, spreading loss, ice surface reflection, media losses, transmitted waveform shape [5] - [7] ), and system performance variation. Using the reference function for a point target, correlation between the reference function and the received signal is maximized for a target located at a point. By examining (8) and (9), one notices that the reference function does indeed change for each time (or range). For our study, we simplify the correction factor for a flat surface by setting . As presented later in the text, the complex correction factor may be modified to compensate for aircraft motion, and also compensate for a nonzero sloped ice surface, . We focus the data by correlating the signal with the reference function, which is given by (9) where is the synthetic-aperture length and the period (maximum arrival time-minimum arrival time) is the measure of arrival times for a point target for the given synthetic-aperture length, as shown in Fig. 2 . The focus point ( , ) has samples located along the aperture ( , ). Implementation of (9) can be accomplished using range migration by Fourier transform (FT) [22] .
When the period is less than the data sample rate , (9) can be approximated as the following:
where is the data sample time interval and is the data sampling frequency. For the radar described in Section II, is the A/D converter sampling frequency of 18.75 MHz. For , the two-dimensional (2-D) (10) where and are related by radar parameters and geometry . We implemented (10) using frequency-domain techniques as (11) where is the FT of with respect to and is the FT of with respect to .
B. Platform Motion
For focused-SAR processing, we wish the radar platform would travel at a constant velocity, at a constant altitude and in a straight line. Unfortunately, airborne and spaceborne platforms rarely (almost never) behave in such an ideal manner. Without compensation, nonideal platform motion induces phase errors, which degrade the focusing of a SAR processor. Motion compensation techniques are readily available for airborne and spaceborne side-looking radar systems [5] .
We investigated nonideal aircraft motion for focused-SAR processing of glacial-ice depth-sounding data. We considered 1-m deviations from the desired ideal travel in the (along-track speed changes), (cross-track motion), and (altitude variation) directions over the synthetic-aperture length for a mean altitude of 500 m and mean velocity in the -direction of 130 m/s. At the ice surface ( , ), the phase error due to a 1-m -direction deviation is about 0.4 . For a cross-track antenna beamwidth of about 18 , the cross-track footprint is about 160 m . Moreover, for a 1-m -direction deviation, , the area illuminated changes by less than 2% at the ice surface ( , ). At the ice surface ( , ), the phase error due to a 1-m -direction deviation is about 360 . Platform pitch, roll, and yaw motion for a nadir-looking ice sounder illuminate a given area on the ice surface using an antenna pattern that is shifted accordingly [5] . Based on this analysis, vertical motion contributes the largest phase error for our ice-sounding data.
For the GPS-controlled navigation of the NASA P-3 aircraft, we found that for our typical altitude of 500 m and airspeed of 130 m/s that aircraft motion is not significant (typical deviations m) for apertures on the order of the maximum unfocused aperture length (typically m). For long synthetic apertures (typically m), aircraft motion should be compensated. We compensate for vertical aircraft motion using differential GPS trajectory data. Krabill et al. [18] reported that the uncertainty in the laser-derived ellipsoidal height measurements is about 10 cm. Using ellipsoidal height measurements determined from the scanning-laser-altimeter data, we computed the change in an elevation about some mean height (12) where ellipsoidal height; mean ellipsoidal height; along-track position. We then compute the correction phase associated with this range change from the change in elevation as (13) Each column (range dimension) is multiplied by the appropriate complex correction factor given by (14) Using (14), we applied a phase correction to each pixel, but the location of the return from the same range cell still may be at a different row location (since the timing is from the actual altitude) in the image for each column. Therefore, we shift the pixels of each column accordingly in the image to account for this offset.
Taking into account vertical motion, we write the referencefunction complex correction factor as (15)
C. Slope Ice Surface
Glacial ice often has small surface slopes . However, for nadir-looking SAR, these small surface slopes can defocus a processor designed for a flat surface. Correcting for the surface slope requires some knowledge of the ice surface topography. A scanning laser altimeter can provide the necessary ice surface topography (vector surface slope). The along-track slope is the most critical since the across-track slope will primarily provide image distortion, not defocusing [5] .
Non-zero surface slopes shift the signal phase. If the glacial ice-surface slope has a relatively small change during the time required to build a synthetic aperture, we can approximate the ice-surface slope as constant for the given aperture. Under this condition, we compute the phase shifts from the following linear model (assumes ) for a given ice depth and surface slope angle when as follows: Taking into account ice-surface slope and vertical motion, we write the reference-function complex correction factor as follows: (19) 
IV. PROCESSING RESULTS OF A GREENLAND ICE-BEDROCK INTERFACE
We analyzed radar data from an ice-bedrock interface collected in Greenland on June 27, 1998 [23] . For a 132.94-m aperture length, each case was processed using three different methods: 1) incoherent averaging; 2) unfocused-SAR processing; and 3) focused-SAR processing. For each method, we calculated the along-track range resolution and the signal processing gain for a point target. Parameters relating to the data set are given as follows. The real along-track antenna beamwidth is 72 , the number of preprocessed coherent integrations (COH) is 64, the pulse repetition frequency (PRF) is 9200 Hz, the real part of the dielectric constant is 3.17, the aircraft velocity is about 130 m/s, and the altitude is about 500 m.
We computed the signal processing gain with an aperture length of 132.94 m for each processing method based on a pointtarget analysis as shown in Table II . To simplify our analysis of signal processing gain, the signal amplitude factor and the correction factor are assigned a constant value of one. For each method, we determined the number of samples from the aperture length, repetition frequency, and aircraft velocity . The repetition frequency is calculated from the PRF and the Hz . The unfocused-SAR aperture length for a signal phase error less TABLE II  PROCESSING GAIN IMPROVEMENT FOR A POINT TARGET USING  INCOHERENT, UNFOCUSED-SAR AND FOCUSED-SAR PROCESSING, AS  DESCRIBED IN THE TEXT than 45 [5] , is based on an altitude of 500 m and an ice depth of 1000 m. We used 35 sample points m to approximate the corresponding unfocused-SAR aperture length. Because of signal phase errors beyond the unfocused aperture length, the unfocused aperture length is used in the calculation instead of an aperture length of 132.94 m. Under these conditions, the focused-SAR processing-gain improvement is 6.2 dB higher than the unfocused-SAR improvement.
We computed the along-track range resolution with an aperture length of 132.94 m for each processing method, as shown in Tables III and IV . To simplify our analysis of along-track range resolution, the signal amplitude factor and the correction factor are assigned a constant value of 1. We calculated the along-track range resolution , using the aperture lengths as explained in the following text. Incoherent averaging does not improve the along-track range resolution. Hence, the raw data aperture length of about 0.9 m is used for computation. For phase errors less than about 45 m , unfocused-SAR processing improves the along-track range resolution. However, for larger apertures, the signal experiences coherent degradation due to large phase errors . Thus, unfocused-SAR aperture length is limited to about 31.65 m for the resolution calculation. As discussed in Section III for focused SAR, the signal is phase-corrected using . Therefore, an aperture length of 132.94 m is used for resolution computation. Under these conditions, the focused-SAR along-track resolution improvement is 4.25 times better than unfocused-SAR improvement.
We compensated the radar data for vertical aircraft motion and first-order compensated for the sloped ice surface. We applied phase corrections (8) with to the radar data for a surface slope of 0.4 , which represents a mean slope value over the image. The ice-surface slope data are obtained from the scanning laser altimeter data as described in Section II. Fig. 3 shows the raw radar image and the processed results for an aperture length of 132.94 m (147 sample points).
First, we make a few initial observations regarding the images of the ice-bedrock interface produced from the radar ice-sounding data as shown in Fig. 3 . For a cross-track antenna beamwidth in air of about 18 , the cross-track Bottom left frame corresponds to incoherently processed data. Top right frame corresponds to unfocused-SAR processed data. Bottom right frame corresponds to focused-SAR processed data. The focused-SAR image shows a small hill (designated by A), a large hill (designated by B), and a valley (designated by C), which were extracted from the raw signal clutter.
footprint at a depth of 1000 m is about 335 m . We did not employ any method to reduce clutter from the cross-track footprint. Thus, below the ice-interface boundary, clutter due to the cross-track beamwidth is present. Above the ice-interface boundary, we see a weaker duplicate signal (so-called ghost), which is due to radar range sidelobes [24] (peak sidelobe is about 30-dB down from peak). The incoherent processing results from Fig. 3 illustrate that along-track resolution remains the same after integration, which agrees with our computation ( m from Table III) . However, the incoherent integration low-pass filters the data; hence, the smoothed appearance for the longer aperture.
The unfocused-SAR processing results from Fig. 3 show coherent degradation (due to the phase errors of greater than 45 for the 132.94-m aperture) of the radar signal for an aperture consisting of 147 sample points. The along-track resolution ( m from Table III) improves with longer apertures up to the maximum unfocused-aperture length m . Thus, after reaching the maximum unfocused-aperture length, additional integrations coherently degrade the radar image.
The focused-SAR results from Fig. 3 show that along-track resolution improves with longer apertures (147 sample points corresponds to m from Table III ). The focused-SAR processing results and unfocused-SAR processing results are approximately identical, as Table III illustrates, up to the maximum unfocused aperture length m . After reaching the maximum unfocused aperture length, the resolution is improved only in the focused case and coherent degradation occurs for the unfocused-SAR case for an aperture of 132.94 m. Comparing the focused-SAR image to the raw data image from Fig. 3 , we see that several features are extracted from the clutter at the ice-bedrock interface. We notice the small hill around 0.5 km (designated on Fig. 3 as point A) , which is extracted from the signal clutter present in the raw data. The focused-SAR results with an aperture length of 132.94 m have more definition of the peak around 1.0 km (designated on Fig. 3  as point B) . Also, the valley around 1.5 km (designated on Fig. 3 as point C) is extracted from the signal clutter present in the raw data.
V. ICE THICKNESS FROM SOUTHWEST GREENLAND 2000-m CONTOUR LINE
A lack of ice-thickness measurements over southwest Greenland 2000-m contour line led to the July 18, 1998 ice-sounding flight, where coherent radar data were collected over southwest Greenland [23] . These data were collected under heavy melt conditions where ponds and streams were observed on the ice surface. These ice thickness measurements were needed for improving mass-balance estimates of the Greenland ice sheet. In this section, we present the focused-SAR image and the ice thickness data extracted from the radar data.
Using focused-SAR processing, we processed data collected over a key 360-km-long portion of the 2000-m contour line of southwest Greenland. Fig. 4 illustrates this key portion of the southwest-Greenland flight line, which is superimposed on a samples, m and m). As described in Section III, we compensated the radar data for vertical aircraft motion and first-order compensated for the sloped ice surface where the ice-surface slope slowly varies (dividing the ice-surface slope data from the first 180-km line into 180-m apertures, we find the majority of apertures have slope changes less than 0.05 ) across about the first 180 km of the flight line with a mean slope of about ( flat surface). However, for the second 180 km of the flight line, the ice-surface slope is rapidly varying (dividing the ice-surface slope data from the second 180-km line into 180-m apertures, we find that 75% of these aperture have slope changes from 0.05 to 0.35 ), which means the approximation of constant slope over the 180-m aperture is poor. Because the condition of slow-varying ice-surface slope during an aperture is not satisfied, the first-order slope compensation is not applied for the second portion of the line.
The focused-SAR image over the key portion of the 2000-m contour line in southwest Greenland is shown in Fig. 5 .
The ice surface (air-ice interface) is located at ellipsoidal heights between about 1800 m to 2000 m. The bottom surface (ice-bedrock interface) is located at ellipsoidal heights between about 250 m and 1400 m. The first, about 300 m below the ice surface, is a dark color (weak signal) because the radar uses a signal blanking circuit to avoid receiver saturation from returns near the ice surface. Well known internal ice layering [7] is seen in the focused-SAR image at ellipsoidal heights between about 1500 m to near the bottom surface. For the first 180-km portion of the flight line, the ice internal layering is imaged continuously. For the second 180-km portion of the flight line, the ice internal layering in the image is occasionally blurred, which we believe is at least in part due to the rapidly varying ice-surface slope. Bottom topography becomes increasingly rough toward the southern end of the flight line with peak-to-peak deviations of about 1100 m. The ice thickness decreased from about 1700 m at the start of the flight (66.65 N, 47.22 W) to about 400 m at the end of the flight (63.52 N, 48.49 W) as shown in Fig. 6 .
The ice thickness measurements reported here along the southwest Greenland 2000-m contour line filled the ice-thickness data gap for the 2000-m contour line of all Greenland. We believe that we obtained reliable ice-thickness data for this key area through the combination of the advanced ice-sounding radar system with SAR processing. These new data allowed for a better understanding of the of mass-balance at high elevations to be achieved [25] .
VI. CONCLUSION
The synthesis of the modern ice-sounding radar system with SAR processing allowed us to obtain ice-thickness measurements over a key portion of the southwest Greenland 2000-m contour line, which were needed for a better mass-balance estimate of the Greenland ice sheet.
By an analysis of an ice-bedrock interface, we demonstrated that coherent ice-sounding radar data can be focused in the along-track direction using SAR processing, which sharpens image resolution. The improved along-track resolution defined bedrock topography more accurately than by using unfocused-SAR processing or incoherent averaging. The focused-SAR processing improved along-track resolution by a factor of about four and provided about 6-dB processing gain over that for unfocused-SAR processing based on a point-target analysis.
The focused-SAR processing presented here has additional potential uses for ice-sounding systems. The demonstrated processor can be applied to data collected from nadir-looking spaceborne ISR systems. Also, we expect thin ice, such as that found along the ice sheet margins, will be imaged better as in Section IV, because along-track surface-return clutter will be reduced using SAR focusing. However, we must remind one that the cross-track surface clutter is not reduced using focused-SAR processing. The cross-track surface clutter may be reduced by narrowing the cross-track beamwidth of a nadir-looking ice-sounding radar.
APPENDIX CORRECTION MODEL DERIVATION FOR A SLOPED ICE SURFACE
We derive a linear-based correction model for a sloped ice surface. We approximated the real part of the ice dielectric, , as constant [7] for glacial ice. The authors make no attempt to correct for nonconstant values that occur in the firn layer above the glacial ice. We compute the phase shifts with units of degrees as a function of sample location, , focus-point depth and the ice surface slope angle as (A.1) where is the model's slope constant and is the model's -intercept constant.
For a zero-phase shift for a given slope angle, we have The model parameters , , , and need to be computed only once from the geometry with slope angle of . The phase shifts for the slope angle are determined from the model using the values for , , and for from a look-up 
